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Paintings by Marie Meinke and drawings by Edwin Odell Sundet will be on view on the second floor of the University of Montana Fine Arts building through March 18, Dean Charles W. Bolen of the School of Fine Arts announced.

He added that paintings by New York artist John Purpura may be seen in the lobby of the Music building until March 14.

Mrs. Meinke is a graduate of San Francisco Art Institute and of San Francisco State College. Her work was exhibited last year at the Van Bovenkamp Gallery in New York. She is the wife of Norman Meinke of the UM English faculty.

Sundet, an art professor at Mills College in California, has been represented in many regional and national shows.

Dean Bolen noted that a faculty show by Aden Arnold, Rudy Autio and James E. Dew slated to begin March 1 in the Fine Arts building has been rescheduled to open March 29.